Auburn Youth Programs – Lead Counselor

Our Mission: To provide a safe, educational and enjoyable Auburn Experience to help youth discover their passion, shape their future and become leaders.

Description: Auburn Youth Programs Lead Counselors lead, instruct and supervise camp participants and counselors in a variety of different activities. Lead Counselors will ensure the smooth and safe operation of all AYP camps and programs and creating an extraordinary Auburn Experience for camp participants.

Qualifications:

- Have attended Auburn University for at least one year and be in good academic standing (minimum 2.5 GPA)
- Be able to pass a background check and possess a valid driver’s license
- Not enrolled in any summer classes (due to work schedule variances)
- AYP Camp Counselor experience preferred

Responsibilities may include:

- Provide leadership and supervision to campers and counselors throughout duration of camp
- Provide excellent customer service in all phases of camp operations
- Develop and maintain outstanding relationships with students, parents, faculty, and counselors
- Must be able to lead and care for others, displaying a positive and encouraging attitude at all times
- Serve as a positive role model for all youth participants/ambassador for Auburn University
- Must have the patience, understanding, flexibility, and energy to work and live with campers and counselors
- Remain actively involved and ensure all counselors participate in all camp activities including classroom instruction
- Enforce Auburn University policies and procedures to both campers and counselors in a consistent and non-threatening manner
- Willing to adapt and work hard as part of a team with a common goal
- Maintain movement control/logistics of campers, counselors and other personnel
- Provide office support – make copies, file, organize, etc.
- Responsible for retaining and securing all camper camp form packets
- Perform all other duties as assigned by the camp manager or camp director

Compensation:

- $450 per week worked
- Meals and housing provided during camp only
- 2 polo’s and 4 dry fit t-shirts

To Apply: Visit our website www.auburn.edu/summercamps and click on the “Join the Team” link.